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OUTLINE OF INVESTIGATION FOR ASYMPTOTES. 

By E. S. LOOMIS, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Ifathematios in Baldwin University, Berea, Ohio. 

I. Methods. 
A. By Inspection. 

1. If when w-O, y_ , a=O is an asymptote. 
2. "' " x_O, y-'a, ot l/-a, x=O is not an asymptote. 
3. "4 " i?a, y4-4-c, x=?ta is an asymptote. 
4. " " a., a, y-?a, or 4V11-a, x==?a is not an asymptote. 
5. Treat y in some inaniner as x. 

Note 1. To be uiniversally true, the equation must be solved for either 
y or .x. 

Note 2. The finite quantitv is seen in the curve. 
B. By direct Investigation. 

1. Through Intercepts. 
(a). If Xand Y, eitber or both, are finite, there is an asymptote. 
(b). If X and Yare both infinite,no asymptotes. 
(c).. To find the equation of the asvmptote, substitute the intercepts of 

X an(d Yfora and bin _+ =l. 
a b 

Note. Under (a), if need be, find the limit of Y. 

2. By Wvriting for y, kx+r, in the curve, expanding, arranging accord- 
ing to the desceinding powers of x, writingf the coefficients of the two hihest 
powers of x eqtual to O,from which find the values of k and r, wbich values sub- 
stituted in last two terlns of.arrange( equation juist foundl give the equation of 
an asymptote. 

3. By solving the equation for y and developing by Maclaturin's formu- 
la, etc. 

II. An example of applicati.rn and illustration. I shall take the 
cissoid (of Diocles), becaiuse I have never seen it worked, either by text or stu- 
dent, except by the muethod of inspection. Of course by inspection, by 3rd un 
(ler A above it is instanitly seen that x=2a is an asymptote. I have had stu- 
dents declare that it could not he solved by direct inve3tigation. It comes direct- 
ly under (a) of B above. First,tas in Analytic Geomietry, investigcrte for limits of 

the curve. We discover it is limited by 2a to the right. From y2-22- 

second in X=x-Y sub. value of y and c gives 
ar 3 axi Ma x= --_ ,,= at =- 2 =2a, since .*=2a at limit. 

&z.2- Sa-xS a 

Concluded on pnge 204. 
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fall on the earth at a', 1/, c'. The required cutrve, therefore, is a circle, as it 
shoul(d be; and the radius of this circle is the maximum range of the *fraymentR 
atnd balls. Of course, if the atmospheric resistance an(d other complicating fac- 
tors be not ignored, it is reasonable that the required curve should be some- 
what (nal-shaped-thus, to a certain extent, resemblingf the apparent disc of the 
risingr sun or of the rising full mnoon. 

20. Proposed by SAMUEL HART WRIGHT, M. D.. M. A., Ph. D., Penn Yan, Yates County, New 
York. 

When does the Dog-Star and the Sun rise together in latitude A= +42' 30' , if 
the Riaht Ascension of the said star be (x-6 hrs., 40 min., 30 3ec., and the declmnatihn 
6=-16? 33' 56"? 

Solution by P. P. MATZ, M. So., Ph. D., Professor of Mathematios and Astronomy ir New 
Windsor College, New Windsor, Maryland. 

In order that "The Dog Star" and the Sun may rise together. their 
hour-an gles at the imstant of rising must be the sanme. According to Chauvenet's 
Spherical and Practical Astronom?y, Vol. I., p. 218, Art. 153. we have the for- 
mula: 

t=?i[-tan A tan d], =74 10' 57". 77,-4h. 56m. 43 851 see. 
Therefore, the next two critical dates; that is, the next two dates on 

which the ce8)nwcal risinq of "The Dog Star" is po ssible in latitude A= +42J O3r1 
muist be May 2, 1895, and August 2, 1895. By the Right AscenCion of "The 
Dog-Star," as given in the problem, we are led to consider August 2, 1895, as 
the requir-ed date. 

NOTE-Tlhe next two critical dates with respect to the cosnziceal setting- of 
"The Dog-Star," evidently, are May 9, 1895, and August 11, 1895; and of these dates, 
the, required one is May 9, 1895. 

Also 8oived by Prof,e8sor ZERR and the PROPOSER. 
NOTE-No one of our corntributors has as vet been able to effect a full and 

satisfactory solution to problem 21. 

OUTLINE OF INVESTIGATION FOR ASYMPTOTES. 
(Continued from page 185.) 

In Y!y--, sub. value of-i, gives 

-4ayg'2 5,5y2-3X3 ya5a - 4a-5x 9_ 
4ay-2xy 4a_ 2x 0 0 

since y- -X at limit. 

Then by(c) uinder B, sub. values of X and Y in a+ gives a 6 e s ght s 
-=1. .,. - +0=1. .-.x=2a which is the equation sought. ~~a- + 2a 
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